
LABOR OFFICIALS CHARGE THAT PROBE OF
LABOR GRAFT IS GAME dF BIG BUSINESS

Is the investigation now being
made by the federal grand jury into
the charges made by John J. Mc-

Laughlin the result of a game being
put across by the Anti-Boyc- As-

sociation, the organization of big
manufacturers and employers of
labor?

The charge that it is was hurled
this morning by the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor through President John
Fitzpatrick and Secretary Edward
Nockles.

These two labor officials visited
District Attorney Wilkerson to pro-

test against the general attack on
union labor now being made by the
bosses, through the columns of the
Chicago Herald.

The insinuations against the trades
union movement grew out of Mc-

Laughlin's charges against officials of
the Excavators' Union, which, by the
way, is not affiliated with either the
Chicago Federation of Labor or the
American Federation, a fact which
was kept concealed by the trust press.

The main body of union labor has
announced that it is willing and anx-
ious to deal with any crooked labor
agent, who might sell out the rank
and file, but it does not want the
actions of a handful of men to be re-

flected upon the great army of work-ingm- en

of the United States.
Fitzpatrick and Nockels were quite

plain in their talk to Wilkerson this
morning. They charged that the
Anti-Boyc- Association and its
several affiliated organizations has
begun a war to establish an open
shop throughout the country.

This movement, according to the
labor officials, has centered in Chi-

cago, where, backed by Eastern capi-
tal, the labor-hatin- g employes are in
a secret battle to establish the open
shop.

Their chance came following the
killing of George Hammond, business
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agent of the Excavators' Union, by
Patrick Dignan, a contractor.

Immediately the bosses set up a
hue and cry. The dead man was
villified. Dignan was extolled. The A
result was Dignan was released on 7
bonds when he chose to surrender
and McLaughlin let out his sensa-
tional charges of graft by business
agents.

McLaughlin's charges are now be-

ing investigated by the federal grand
jury. If the men accused are found
guilty they will be punished by due
process of law. Real union labor will
not be the losers by their conviction.

But aside from the merits "of Mc-
Laughlin's charges, organized labor
has finally determined to down this
insidious attempt on the part of the
newspapers to reflect on the entire
movement.

Nockels also charges that the va-

rious manufacturers' associations are
maintaining blacklists against union
men that is wrecking havoc in many
thousand homes.

District Attorney Wilkerson was
much interested in the charges of
Fitzpatrick and Nockels. But he as-

sured them he did not think there
was any sinister motive behind the
charges of the bosses.
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THE BIG BUGS WIN AGAIN

The South Park Board again came
to bat for the big fellows yesterday
when it O. K.'d the plan to hand over
to auto owners a big slice of Grant ,

Park to be used as a parking place ,'
for autos.

They're even going to build for the
big fellows, at the taxpayers' ex-
pense, a lovely bridge, so that the
autos might not have any bother in
getting to the parking place.

And then they're going to let the
big fellows have the use of a squad
of their park cops, so the auto own-
ers won't be troubled by ordinary
folks hanging around.


